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Introduction

Introduction
In this document all relevant information regarding this release can be found. Please read these release
notes carefully and make sure they are understood. We strongly recommend to not roll out this release
of software directly on a working system but to test it first before going life. If there are questions,
remarks or if a problem has to be reported, please send an email to support@inepro.com.
Purpose
The purpose of this document is to help to install and configure Inepro Data Import service. This
document will not cover the installation of IBOS, the Active directory or the creation of CSV files. This
document is intended for users that want to import user data into their existing and running IBOS
installation.
Definitions, Acronyms and Abbreviations
IBOS = Inepro Back office suite
IDIS
= Inepro Data Import Service
SVS
= Stored Value Server, using central account with tags
SVC = Stored Value Card, using cards
CSV = Comma Separated Values
LDAP = Lightweight directory Access Protocol
AD
= Microsoft Active Directory
Minimum Requirements
· IBM Compatible PC, Intel Pentium, 1GHz (or higher)
· Windows Server 2003 or 2008 (32 or 64 bit)
· 1 GB RAM
· 20 GB HDD free disk space
· NTFS file system
· Display resolution 1024 X 768 or higher
· Working SQL server with IBOS database
· A backup of this working database
· Administrator rights
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Installation
IDIS (Inepro Data Import Service) is installed by the Inepro Back Office Suite (IBOS) setup program.
Tick the appropriate box when installing IBOS.
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Configuration
After IDIS has been installed, the service must be configured. IDIS can be configured by using the “Inepro Data
Import Settings” shortcut which has been created in the start menu.
Make sure a recent backup of the IBOS database is made before using IDIS!
When IDIS is configured incorrectly or wrong data is imported, there is no way to revert changes
made to the database!

The Inepro Data Import Service must be started with Administrator rights!
When the application is started, the main screen will appear, on the right there are several buttons to create,
copy, delete and edit templates. The properties button changes the name and description of a template and
sets a template active or inactive.

To create a template, use the buttons on the right or right click anywhere in the white area to get the same
options.
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The following screen will appear

Fill in a name and an optional description for the template, the template can also be set as active, if it should
be used straight away. The actual import of data will start after the application is closed. After the OK button is
clicked, the template will be shown in the details panel.

Select the created template and use the “Edit template” button or right-click on the template and select “Edit
template” from the menu.
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We can now start editing the selected template.

If a template description is entered during the creation of the template, it should show up in this screen as well,
it can be edited if needed.
The next step is to make a choice for the import source, this can either be an LDAP server or a CSV file. The
choice that is made will affect the configuration options that need to be entered later.
Finally, the IBOS database settings need to be entered. Make sure the connection settings are filled in
correctly, since IDIS will try to extract data from the database during the configuration process.
When all settings are configured correctly, press next to continue. If CSV is selected as a datasource, please
continue with following chapter “Configuring CSV templates”. If LDAP has been chosen, please continue with
the chapter “Configuring LDAP templates”.
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Configuring CSV templates
If CSV was selected as the import source, the following screen will be shown.

Here the CSV file that should be imported must be selected. If the file can be opened correctly, a preview of 25
lines will be shown, to be able to check wether the correct file has been selected.
Below the preview, a few options for the CSV file can be set, please set these appropriately to prevent wrong
data from being imported.
Click next to continue to the following screen.

As a final check, the CSV data as it will be imported is shown. Please check if all the columns are interpreted
correctly. The configuration of the CSV portion of the template is now completed, click next to continue setting
up the final settings for the import. Skip the LDAP section and go direct to the 'Final Configuration.
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Configuring LDAP templates
After LDAP has been chosen as the data source in the previous screen, the following screen will appear.

To setup the LDAP data source, enter the address of the LDAP server, this can be a DNS name, IP address
or domain name. The correct LDAP version and port number must also be entered if these are not standard.
After the Server address is entered, “Fetch DNs” can be clicked to get available base paths from the LDAP
server. Make sure this base path is configured correctly to ensure proper data import.
Enter the correct credentials connecting with the LDAP server and set SSL if needed. Extract all attributes or
just the ones that are actually used in the LDAP server. When ready, click on “preview data” to check whether
the correct settings have been entered.
Click next to continue setting up the final settings for the import.
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Final configuration
After the data source has been configured completely, select the fields that must be imported. Simply click on
the ones that should be used, and a summary of the selected fields will appear in the right-most column.

After selecting the desired fields, click next to continue.
After selecting the desired fields, link these fields to the desired IBOS data fields.

To connect a data field to an IBOS field, simply click on the arrow next to the field to display a drop-down-list of
the fields that where selected earlier and select one.
All the fields displayed in red are mandatory. Furthermore, User code, Windows Login, Account Code and Tag
ID Code MUST be unique.
When fixed data must be into the IBOS database, simply check the “fixed value” box next to the field and enter
the value that should be imported for all users.
If old data in field must be deleted, please choose the '#EMPTY#' value, in older versions this had to be
entered manually, currently this is a value in the value lists.
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If the Gender field is imported, choose the letters that belong to the language region your in (M or F (Male or
Female) are always correct:
Male = M,m
Female = F, f, V, v, H, h, W, w, K, k
Not specified = Any other character.
When importing dates, please make sure 4 digits are used for the years, since all years with 2 numbers will
be interpreted as 20nn. The exact date format can be configured in the next screen.
If all the settings are satisfactory, click next to continue to the next screen.
This is the final template configuration screen.

On this screen the template can be set to active, if the template is not set active, it will not be used to import
data.
Select from which date, data should be imported. It`s recommended date is set to “All” when running the
template for the first time.
If Departments, Card/Account Groups or Costcenters are to be imported, errors will occur unless you
configure IDIS to create these automatically when non-existent.
Finally the desired Date-format an be set for the import. As noted before, always use 4 numbers for the years.
Configuration of this template is now complete, click Finish to save this template. The application will return to
the main screen automatically.
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Starting the service
After all the desired templates are completely configured, the application can be closed.

The application wil prompt to start the import service. If the service is not started directly, this can be manually
done via Windows Services Control or by restarting the server where IDIS is installed.
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Notes
This area is meant for the reader's notes:
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END-USER LICENSE AGREEMENT
INEPRO BACK OFFICE SUITE BY INEPRO BV
THE PROGRAM IS COPYRIGHTED AND LICENSED (NOT SOLD). BY PURCHASING THE PROGRAM, YOU ARE ACCEPTING AND AGREEING
TO THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT. THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT REPRESENTS THE ENTIRE AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE
PROGRAM, BETWEEN YOU AND INEPRO BV, (REFERRED TO AS "LICENSOR"), AND IT SUPERSEDES ANY PRIOR PROPOSAL,
REPRESENTATION, OR UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE PARTIES.
1. License Grant. Licensor hereby grants to you, and you accept, a nonexclusive license to use the program in machine-readable, object
code form only, for use only as authorized in this License Agreement. The Programs may be used only on computers owned, leased or
otherwise controlled by you. The program shall only manage the number of devices specified in the purchase agreement. You agree
that you may not reverse assemble, reverse compile, or otherwise translate the Program.
2. Term (Demo Version Only). This License commences upon the installation of the software and is effective for 90 days following the
date you install the software. This License terminates automatically without notice from Inepro BV upon the expiration of the evaluation
term or if you fail to comply with any provision of this License. Upon termination you shall remove the SOFTWARE from your
computer(s).
3. Licensor's Rights. You acknowledge and agree that the Program is proprietary to Licensor and protected under copyright law. You
further acknowledge and agree the all right, title, and interest in and to the Program, including associated intellectual property rights,
are and shall remain with Licensor. The License Agreement does not convey to you an interest in or to the Program, but only a limited
right of use revocable in accordance with the terms of this License Agreement.
4. No Warranty; Limitation of Liability. YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE PROGRAM IS PROVIDED ON AN "AS IS" BASIS WITHOUT
WARRANTY OF ANY KIND. LICENSOR MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES REGARDING THE USE OR PERFORMANCE OF
THE PROGRAM. LICENSOR EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. LICENSOR SHALL HAVE NO LIABILITY TO CUSTOMER OR ANY THIRD PARTY FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE CAUSED,
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, BY THE PROGRAM, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY INTERRUPTION OF SERVICES, LOSS OF
BUSINESS, LOSS OF DATA OR SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES.
5. Severability. Should any term of this License Agreement be declared void or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction,
such declaration will have no effect on the remaining terms hereof.
6. No Waiver. The failure of either party to enforce any rights granted hereunder or to take action against the other party in the event
of any breach hereunder shall not be deemed a waiver by that party as to subsequent enforcement of rights or subsequent actions in
the event of future breaches.
7. Update Checks. You acknowledge and agree to allow Inepro Back Office Suite version and license status details to be sent to Inepro
BV when you request to "Check for updates". This allows the Inepro Back Office Suite software to determine whether software
updates are available in real-time.
8. Service. Licensor will utilize its best efforts to maintain acceptable performance of services, but Licensor makes absolutely no
warranties whatsoever, express or implied, including warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Licensor cannot
guarantee continuous service, service at any particular time, or integrity of data stored or transmitted via its system or via the Internet.
9. Data. Licensor will not be liable for the inadvertent disclosure of, corruption or erasure of data transmitted or received or stored on its
system. Licensor shall not be liable to Licensee or any of its customers for any claims or damages which may be suffered by Licensee or
its customers, including, but not limited to, losses or damages of any and every nature, resulting from the loss of data, inability to access
the Software, or inability to transmit or receive information, caused by, or resulting from, delays, nondeliveries, or service interruptions
whether or not caused by the fault or negligence of Licensor.
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